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PMC Announces New Distributor Partnership with CEREXIM in Peru

LAKEWOOD, NJ – April 3, 2018 – Polyurethane Machinery Corporation (PMC) is proud to announce their new
partnership with distributor CEREXIM SAC of Peru. CEREXIM is the sister company of CEREXIM INC. of USA with
more than 15 years in exportation from USA to Latin America of machinery such as cranes, forklifts and general
material handling.
As part of the LGS Group, they divert their business to fiberglass and polymer such as polyurethane, polyurea
and fiberglass reinforce polystyrene. They manufacture fiberglass products for industrial and mining application
and coating systems with polyurethane for industrial and freezing warehouses; coating polyurea systems for top
roofing into construction market and coating semi-trailers trucks for the mining market.
Now that they are newly representing PMC in Latin-America, they close the circle of business in polymer:
proportioner machinery for application of polyurethane foam and polyurea; supplier of chemical products such
as isocyanates, polyol and amide resins; service applicator contractors and will be able to provide superb
technical support for their entire line of products.
The two companies have more than 100 years of combined experience in fiberglass, polymers and low - high
pressure paint and coating equipment. With the support of PMC as a USA and European supplier, CEREXIM will
deliver state-of-the-art products and exceptional customer service for all of Latin America.
PMC Director of International Sales, Murph Mahaffey said “The international growth of Polyurethane Machinery
Corporation’s product distribution is successful because PMC selects partners who understand the market
requirements and provide exceptional service. We are pleased to announce the addition of CEREXIM SAC in
Peru, a company with a long history of providing service and solutions to the industry segments in Peru and
Latin America. We are confident that the simple, high-quality equipment for spraying polyurea coatings and
polyurethane foam, made in the USA by PMC, will be received favorably when presented via our new distributor,
CEREXIM SAC.”
Polyurethane Machinery Corporation (PMC) manufactures equipment and accessories for use in the urethane industry.
At PMC, the service does not stop with the sale. PMC provides its customers with outstanding sales and technical service
through a worldwide network of distributors.
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